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Your committee: 

Luca (President) 

Tess (Secretary/Public Officer) 

Peter 

Chris 

Jennifer 

Terry 

Jason 
For contact details, email or phone 
Secretary as below: 

Tasmanian Club de Tango (Inc.)   
Newsletter 

 Dates to Remember 

Regular events 
Tue eve Milonga Aust-Ital Club 
Tas Club de Tango 
 
Wed eve Practica at Howrah 
Tasmilongueros 
 
Fri eve Milonga at Mt Stuart Hall 
Tas Club de Tango 
 
Sun a’noon Milonga RepublicHotel 
Tango Cafe 
 
2nd Sun a’noon Tango Salamanca 
Moonlight Tango 
 
2nd&4th Sat eve Milonga Bellerive 
Tasmilongueros 

Show Day edition 
24 Oct 2013 

Fri-Sun 25-27 Oct 

Tango Encuentro Weekend 

See next page for details 

(no Friday Tango at Mt Stuart) 

 

Sun 27 Oct 

No Tango at Tango Cafe 

 

 

 

Fri 1 Nov 

Halloween Milonga 

Mt Stuart Ballroom 
8pm 

 

 

Nov 14-19 

Chris Corby weekend 

 

Tango Encuentro Weekend 

If you haven’t already bought your ticket/s 
for this weekend, you’d better hurry—
Remember: pre-purchasing ensures a dis-
count entry price AND supper! 

This is a very big event on the Hobart Tango 
calendar and Dancers of all levels are en-
couraged to attend, especially Saturday 
night which will be a visual spectacular—a 
once-in-a-lifetime event for most—seeing 
the opulent Town Hall filled with a swirl of 
Tango colour and the romance of nostalgic 
Tango music, not to mention sensational 
dance performances by various celebrities 
from all over Australia and overseas.   

Even if you are only spectating, it would still 
be worth it.  Beginners are more than wel-
come to join in—you will be warmly nur-
tured — all Dancers were Beginners once . .  

Everyone is looking forward to enjoying the 
stimulation and variety of dancing with 
people from all over Australia. 

And if you have an outfit that you’ve always 
rejected because it was Too Good or Too 
“Going-Outey”, then this is the night to 
take it out of the cupboard and let it shine!! 

Peter is being sorely missed 
by the Tango community as 
he stoically suffers his recu-
peration from shoulder sur-
gery.  We wish him well on 
the road to recovery. 

Peter also sends his thanks to 
all who have conveyed their 
Get Well messages. 

We are missing quite a few people lately.  
Michael, too, has been recovering from 
Major shoulder surgery—his credit card 
arm, too!  Mark has been off with a very 
badly-torn ligament and has been told it 
could be (!)months before he returns to 
Tango.  His injury was incurred Ballroom 
dancing of all things!!  The only Plus is that 
now Mark has lots of time to knuckle down 
on his studies.  Get Well Soon, Mark!! 

Colette has just woken up in Nepal.  We will 
have to wait until the end of November for 
her to tell us personally of her adventures. 

Janne is off having a high-tech Tango-hip 
surgically inserted. 

Jennifer B is yet to wing her way back into 
Hobart.  Come back soon, Jennifer! 

Prue is interstate but will be back in a few 
weeks.  Helen is busy on a special project 
and Corinne is involved in an exciting  New 
York art event—but managing to catch 
some Tango action while she’s there.   

Denys and Joan should re-
turn from their European 
sojourn in early Nov. 

Warm Welcomes Back: 
It was lovely to welcome back Nanette and 
Andrew from their busy schedules.  We 
look forward to sharing many more happy 
Tango evenings with you both.   

David and Yvonne have 
returned unscathed from 
cycling through the French 
Alps (with a few Italian 
Alps thrown in for good 
measure).  They had to 
endure lots of camembert, 

ham and wine but you wouldn’t think it to 
look at them!  Great to have you back, 
guys! 

Robert & Noeline have finally returned 
after almost 3 months’ absence.  They have 
made a few happy appearances already, 

but we are 
still waiting 
for Ken and 
Halina to 
make their 
long-
awaited en-
trance, hav-

ing recently returned from their 3-month 
“Canadian, Alaskan and other cold places” 
trip.  We’re really looking forward to wel-
coming them back on the scene!! 

Lovely to have Leisa back around the traps 
again.  Indeed it is lovely to have so many 
people, including interstaters, dropping by 
whenever they have time to Tango. 

Good that we have so many choices of days 
on which to Tango, too—Tuesday, Friday, 
2nd&4th Saturdays and Sunday—excellent! 

 

 

Karen has 
disem-
barked from 
her  

Tall Ships 
adventure. 
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Going Interstate? Big Things Coming Up 

Embassy of Argentina, Canberra announces: 
Concert “Buenos Aires Tango”, performed by the Australian 
Brandenburg Orchestra together with guest musician/director 
Eduardo Egüez (theorbo/romantic guitar) and members of his 
Buenos Aires-based ensemble “La Chimera”, such as renowned 
singers Susanna Moncayo and Furio Zanasi as well as acclaimed 
bandoneonist Gabriel Rivano. 

City Recital Hall (Angel Place, Sydney) 30 Oct1, 2, 6 and 8 Nov. 

This is not a Tasmanian Club de Tango event.  For more info and updates: 
W: www.tangoencuentro.com.au 
E: info@ tangoencuentro.com.au                               P: Jenny  0438 300 753 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jenny and Vince remind you that there are considerable 
savings if you book ahead, rather than pay at the door.  For 
example, Friday and Sunday Milongas are $30 ($35door) 
and Saturday Milonga is $35 ($45door). Sat/Sun Workshops 
are $30 ($40door).  For queries re whether supper is includ-
ed, contact the organisers: 

Piano showcase, Oct 25, 2013 7:30pm $10 
 
 
 
 

Shan has pleasure to introduce the Utas Piano Competi-
tion, a friendly internal joust of technique and musicality 
among the piano students at the Conservatorium. 
Each competitor will be required to play a concert etude 
of  own choice to make up a programme of 15minutes.  
Up to six finalists will be chosen to compete and perform 
in the final showcase concert.  Jody Heald, President of 
the Tasmanian Music Teachers¹ Association will be adju-
dicating the final with cash prizes. 
See article in yesterday’s (Thu) Mercury. 

 

Fri 1st November 8pm 

Dig out your scariest outfit, resurrect your weirdest 
props and concoct your most macabre food-treats for 

HALLOWEEN!! 
Mt Stuart Hall  - presented by your  

Tasmanian Club de Tango 

Tue Nov 12—6-week Basic Milonga course: 
If your confidence level allows you to attend Social 
Tango, then you are ready for this course.  To reg-
ister for this very popular 6-week course with 
Shan, contact Tess 0429 684 101   

7,8,9; 14,15,16 November 

CLASSIFIED AD 

Sunny 2-bedroom Unit for rent in South Hobart 

Shan.Deng@utas.edu.au 

CLASSIFIED AD 

Clean out your Tango 

Shoe cupboard and 

bring along your no-

longer-used Tango 

shoes to Tess. 

We have quite a few 

people who would 

like to purchase 

them!!   

 

Tess (Shoe Secretary)  

0429 684 101. 

CLASSIFIED AD 

Wanted to buy 

Ladies Size 11 and 

Size 12 Tango shoes 

Contact Tess 
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